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OUR OLUB OFFERS.

Every subscriber, new or old, who
pays one full year in advance, will re-

ceive free for one year 2'he Ameri-
can Farm Neres.

The Columbian and tlie J'hiladd.
phia Weekly Times (or one year
for $1.40.

The Column an anil the New York
World twice a week, for if t 75. This

is a great combination, one of the
best we ever offered. The twice a
week World contains twelve pages of
the news of the world. It is the best
value ever offered for the money. Try
it. lf- -

Court next Monday.

Secure seats for the concert to-

night, at Slate's.

We begin this week a series of arti-

cles on Heading, by Prof. Noetling.
They will appear on the seventh page.

The sale of the Marcley property
on East street was continued to Satur-
day, December 1st, at 2. P. M.

This piper is printed on Wednesday
this week, to enable everybody con-

nected with the office to enjoy a holi-

day on Thanksgiving.

Coloso Columbus makes all kind of
nice, pure candies, and also handles
bananas at wholesale and retail. His
store is on Market square. tf.

The Bloomsburg Furniture factory
has laid off most of their hands tempo-
rarily. They will probably start up
on full time soon.

J. D. Armstrong is among the recent
movers in town. His family now oc-

cupies quarters over his store on
Main street.

An article on Bloomsburg Firemen
will appear next week in this paper.
It wiil contain portraits of W. H.
Gilmore and William Webb, the two
oldest firemen in the town.

We hope that all who eat their full
share of Thanksgiving turkey tomor-
row, will feel that they have some-
thing to be thankful for, and will

thereupon be duly thankful.

W. II. Crossley, the bicycle manu-factur-

who was burned out about
the 1st of October, is again in full
operation, and has now on the way

material for a dozen bicycles 4 for

ladies, and 8 roadsters for gentlemen.

Tin nnt m icq thi snlindid business
offer made by S. I. Bell & Co., Phila-
delphia, Pa. They apply for ladies
and gentlemen and offer equal pay to
Dotn jor the same woik. see men
advertisement in another column.

Invitations have been issued for the
marriage of Miss Lizzie Drecchcr to
Mr. Edward Tubbs, to take place in
the M. E. church at Stillwater, on
December 5th, at half past seven in
the evening.

Upon the occasion of the recent
marriage of the czar and czarina of
Kussia, the costumes of the lady at-

tendants in the chapel are said to
have been dazzling. 1 hough it is very
cold in Russia the ladies strictly ad
hered to the exactions of society re
quirements in the matter of dress,
namely, very low neck behind and be
fore and no sleeves to speak of. The
exactions of society are inexorable
without regard to latitude or longi
tude.

fhen, Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she waa a Child, aha crkxl for Castorla.
When aha became MIsb, Bhe clung to Castorla,
When aha had Children, she gave them Cantoris.

WHITE PINE DARK,

SPIKENARD,
IPECAl,
CHLOROFORM,

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

HS&Etin

Three thousand catalomirs for tht
Normal School were printed last Sum
mer, Dut the demand was so great for
them that the supply was exhausted
early in the fall. Another edition of
twelve hundred has just been com- -

pieteu at tms ottice.

We notice that there is quite a little
port among foot ball nlavers since

the row and the ruction " among
ine more pacific lase-bailer- s began.
And it is already remarked that the
Normal team of Bloomsburg is very
apt to nold its own in the general
scramble of this now popular game.

C. B. Chrisman is doing business at
the old stand. While he still deals in
fruits and vegetables, he is now driving
quite a trade in oyster3 served as
desired, lie krows a good article
when he sets it, and by serving that
kind to his patrons his business is trrow- -

ing nicely. tf.

Because of scarcity of fuel, and
trouble with the steam power the B.
& S. train leaving here at 6:40 P. M.
on Saturday reached Jamison City
just in time to avoid bending the Sab
bathat 1 a o clock in the night. The
intent and purpose of the B. & S. is
all right.

We thought somebody would im
mortalize himself in our day, and,
sure enough, W. M. Demott, of Brook- -

ville, is the artist. He has just invent-
ed a patent ballot-box- . If it will actu-
ally detect repeaters the man deserves
a monument reaching so high that he
can easily step from its pinnacle into
heaven.

Editors, as a rule, are kind-hearte- d

and liberal. An exchange tells of a
subscriber who died and left fourteen
years' subscription unpaid. The edi-

tor of the paper appeared just as the
undertaker was screwing down the
coffin lid and put in a linen duster, a
thermometer, a palm leaf fan, and a
recipe for making ice.

A new Evangelical (Dubsite)
church, costing $5,000, is now under
course of construction at Bethlehem,
Pa. The cornerstone was laid by
Bishop Haman on Sunday, the 25th
inst. Thus it will be seen that this
wing of that church are not yet
bankrupt, nor entirely disheartened
by their recent disposession of all
their church ptoperty.

A deer that was no doubt driven
from the mountain by dogs was shot
in the village of Register last week.
In Vermont where the game protect-
ive laws actually protect deer are now
reported as entirely too numerous to
suit the farmers, as they easily jump
all fences and feed upon their winttr
grain.

We clip the following from an ex-

change :

A large audience witnessed the per-

formance of the Gormans at the
Opera House last night, and were
highly entertained by Gilhooly and his
funny associates. The Gormans de-

serve success wherever they go ; no
one, not even the chronic kickers,
could complain of not receiving their
money's worth. The Gormans will

be the attraction at the Opem House
next Tuesday.

Geo. W. Hess, manager and
buyer of the firm of Hess Brothers,
is now in New York and Philadelphia
taking a special course on the eye, and
buying their holiday stock.

Will return the fore part of Decem-

ber, when we will be prepared to show
you the finest line of goods that we

have ever shown to the people of this
community.

Dont fail to see our line before
making your holiday purchases. Every-

body invited to Hess Bros., Jewelers
and Stationers, Bloomsburg, Pa. Sign
of big watch. tf.

Boarding

And furnished rooms to rent on Main
street. Steam, gas, hot and cold wa-

ter and bath. Apply to Mrs. M. M.
Phillips, at Phillips' Cafe. tf

KISHTONS MAGNETIC COUGH SYRUP
--CONTAINS-

I1ALM OF G1I.EAD,

WILD CHERRY,

SANGUINARINE NITRATE,

TAR.

AMMONIUM CHLORIDE.

IT IS PRESENTED PURELY ON ITS 31E HITS.
U it not better to take something like this, the ingredients of which you know than

an unknown preparation ?

wonder for coughi and colds. ThenI recommend this as a perfect
too, ajsoc bottle is sold for 25c

V. S. RISHTON, Ph. G.,
DRUGGIST.OPI'OSITK POST-OFFIC-

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Knights of Golden lagle.

Members of Theta Castle, No. 176,
will meet at the Hall at 10 o'clock on
Sunday to attend divine services at
the Lutheran Church.

Rev. Edrfar, M. Levy D. D., and
wife, will holil. services at the Metho-
dist Mission for several weeks, com
mencing next Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Levy's special work is among the
children. There will be meetings
every evening, and if day meetings
are held, they will be duly announced.

The following letters are held at the
Bloomsburg, Pa., post office Nov. a;,
and will be sent to the dead-lette- r of-

fice Dec. 1 1.
Sidney Bovingdon, Annie Buck,

Edward Harris, Harry Q. Lee, Lena
LaPorte, Miss Kate Mausteller, Mrs.
Katie Michaels, Thos. Sliayne.

One cent will be charged on all
letters advertised.

James II. Mercer.

Condolence- -

The following resolutions of condol
ence upon the death of Philip Unangst,
which occurred November i, 1804.
were adopted by the Sunday School of
bt. Matthew s Lutheran Church of
Bloomsburg, Pa.:

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father
has seen fit in His wise providence to
call from this earth to his Heavenly
Home, Father Unangst, of whom
nothing but what is kind and tender
will be remembered,

Whereas, He was a faithful mem-
ber of our Sunday School for almost a
half century, and secretary of the
School for thirty years ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That in his death our
School has lost an earnest, faithful,
and much loved membor, whose pres-
ence was always an encouragement to
us in our work.

Jlesolved, That we will ever cherish
his memory and endeavor to emulate
his example.

Resolved, That we tender our heart
felt sympathy to the family of the de
parted in this their hour of sad be
reavement, assuring them that we sin
cerely mourn with them the loss of our
kind and faithful friend.

Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be inserted in the town pa
pers, the Liutheran Observer, and a
copy sent to the family of the deceased.

A. J. Williams, )
Dora Breece, vCom.
Gertrude Brown, 1

A PBOPOSITIM.

To the County Commissioner and to the
Public Generally.

"The Road Question" has agitated
the public mind for some time, and
many extreme views have been pub-
lished iii reference thereto. But the
question of good roads is not of local
significance alone. It is applicable
to the universal, or general benefit.
But there is a question of more im-
mediate importance than the road
question, and that is the question of
bridges, the material of which our
bridges have formerly been built has
disappeared and the old wooden
structures are rotten and ready to
crumble, and many not safe for public
use ; the question arises, how shall we
replace them ? Since the second
growth of timber is both expensfve,
undesirable, and unendurable, only
temporary bridges can be constructed
from it at enormous expense. Stone
arch bridges are permanent bridges,
but they cost a good deal of money.
Benton township has built several
within the past few years, but to re-

place all the old bridges with stone
arches in rapid succession is beyond
our financial ability. Hence the
proposition here offered, is, that the
county appropriate annually not less
than three hundred ($300) dollars to
each township in the county for the
construction of permanent bridges
with the proviso that the townships
furnish an equal amount for the same
purpose, viz : the construction of per-
manent bridges, until the whole coun-
ty is safely and permanently bridged.
And those townships first accomplish-
ing the object in view, and all others
succeeding, to use the annual county
appropriation with a like township
fund, over and above the necessary
road repair taxes, to be used for the
permanent improvement of public
roads.

All persons interested in the above
questions, whether in harmony or in
opposition to the views herein given,
will confer a public favor by express-
ing them in the columns of the Col-

umbia county newspapers. Let the
Bridge and Road Questions be Agita-
ted.

John C. Wenner.

Kantuok at the Opora House.

Kentuck is a first class legitimate
play well worthy to form an evening's
entertainment at any theatre in the
country. It will certainly rank with
the best of American plays in plot
and action, in language, situations,
picturesqueness and individuality of
characterization. The play is from
the pen of J. J. McCloskey, and was
suggested by facts presented to him
by a well known society iaay 01 jlouis-ville- .

The principal scenes are laid,

in Fayette county and the drama is

founded on a rivalry between two Ken-

tucky aristocratic families. At the
Opera House, Friday, Nov. 30th.

GENERAL NEWS.

A ChiiMimnn, Jim Wing 1y name, is
as having leprosy at Patterson, N. J.

Jim ran a laundry for six years before this
discovery was made. lie is missing and the
health authorities are now looking for him.

The net annual convention of the
Woman's Chiisiian Temperance Union will
lie held in llajtimore.

No less than thirty humnn liodies were re-

cently found in a cave in Mexico. A band
of outlaws that have been operating near
Chuiintzie are supposed tohave carried their
victims here for secretion.

There is not only trouble between China
and Japan nnd the bnsc-bnl- l players of
America, but the heads of the various labor
organizations are now at war also, as recent-
ly demonstrated nt the Knights of Labor
Convention in New Orleans.

The nickel-in-th- e slot machine will in a
few days disappear from the saloons in
Schuylkill county. President Judge Cyfus
I.. Pershing stated in Court that hereafter he
will refuse all applicants for, liquor license
who maintain one of these kind of machines
or any other gambling device.

Attention is called to the most dangerous
counterfeit that has made its appearance in
years in a circular issued by the secret service
of the Treasury Department, It is a $2
I'nited States silver certificate, series 1891,
signed by V. S. kosctrans, Register, K. II.
Nebvker, Treasurer, nnd has the portrait of
the late Secretary Windom on its face.

Governor Pattison has appointed e

Aguslus S. I.audis, of I lollidnysburg, a
member of the lioard of Management of the
Huntington Reformatory, vice Senator-elec- t

J. Henry Cochran, of Williamsport, re-

signed.

Recently a flock of thirteen wild turkeys,
while attempting to fly across the Susque-
hanna river, near Duncannon, dropped into
the water and all were captured by enter-
prising citizens, save two, which went down
the river.

The children of Casins M. Clay, the aged
Kentuckian, who recently married' his young
ward, Miss Dora Richardson, tried to keep
him from getting married, but their efforts
were of no avail Ilcncs, no doubt, was his
apprehension of danger to his child-wif- e after
marriage.

The people of Williaiasport and Lycoming
county have started preparations to celebrate
on April 13, 1895, lhe one hundredth an-
niversary of the county's formation.

Hugh McCollum, Esq.. son of A. II Mc.
Colium, and a nephew of Justice McCollum,
of the Supreme Court, died of typhoid fever
at his home in Monirose on Monday, the
milt nut vn..n nrr-l- i t . .ii. 111.11 wuu minimum was also assisi
ant Internal Revenue Collector for this dis
trict. The death is a peculiarly sad one as
he was a young man of great promise, and
an only child of A. II. McCollum, Esq He
leaves a wue 10 mourn Ms loss.

At a recent s meeting in Berwick
Rer. Day, nearly 80 years old, preached an

sermon
to the poor old folks. It is likelv. however.
that they look the good old fashioned nan
unuer mc soporiuc innuence 01 tne good
old preachers voice. This reminds us of a
preacher's story : if you have lime, read it.
Said the zealous old fashioned and lontr
winded preacher to the pacific and sleeping
layman wno always paul up, " How is it,
brother, that you invariably sleep when I
preach ?" " Why its because I know you
win 00 it up ngnt, uoctor, and what's the
use of my staying awake to criticise you ;
and besides, your voice is so pleasing and
soothing that I just can't help it.

A Uommendablo Act.

On Tuesday the teachers in Third
street building requested the pupils to
Dring something in the edible line for
distribution among the needy families
of town thanksgiving mornincr, in or
der that these unfortunates might not
go hungry on the day set apart for

thanks to the Giver of every
gooa ana pertect gift, u he children
entered heartily into the plan, and as
a result, to-da- y (Wednesday) noon, an
abundance of fruit, vegetables, flour.
meat, canned goods, etc., enough to
teert a hundred persons, has accumu
lated at the school-house- . We hope
the recipients will accept this token of
kindness in the same spirit in which it
is given. The dinners of the teachers
and pupils will be relished all the more
for having first provided for those less
tortunate.

Liquor Licenses.

Blank petitions for hotel, restaur
ants, wholesale, bottler's and distiller's
licenses can be obtained at this office.
The last day for filing petitions in the
clerk s orhce is December 29th. tf.

Wood's College of Business and Short-
hand, Scranton, Fa., in the Front

Bank.

Miller & Mirttn, Oeneral Agents or the Frank'
llu Typewriter, Bridgeport, Conn.

Oct, 19, 1894.
Prof. F. E. Wood,

Dear Sir, The typewriter goes for
ward to-da- i am anxious to get a
representation in your school.

You are to be congratulated, as you
certainly nave tne largest and most
successful school east of Chicago.
visit all the schools in the United
States and yours marches in the front
rank. Your night school surpasses
anything x nave ever seen. By what
magic do you sustain so tremendous a
work ? Give the writer a good place.
Will see you again in November.

Sincerely yours,
W. J. Martin.

Prof. Martin is the principal of the
Martin Shorthand School in Bridgeport.
Conn., Mr. Dennison of the Smith
Premier, the agent for the Esterbrook
Pen Co., the Eagle Pencil Co., Mr.
Babcock, all give the College the dis
tinction of being the largest school
between Boston and Chicago.

9 teachers. Send for new College
Journal with cut of faculty.

F. E. Wood,
1. Principal..

(SET
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Day after day, week after week, month after month
and year after year have we worked to get our goods and
store system perfect. It ia so now or at least as
near perfect as k possible. Low prices doesn't nece-
ssarily say cheap and poor goods. Not at this store.
That's wtere we claim perfection. No matter how low
in price is our goods, you'll find proper quality and it
matters not who the buyer be, honest treatment is as-
sured. $'), $G. $7.50, $9 or $10 buy exceptionally good
men's suits and oveicoals here. No comparison with
others at same price. $1.48, $1.90 $2.48 for suits and
overcoats for boys that are warming hundreds of little
bodies.

J. I

Isn't There

A Boy or Girl

it on a postal card to-da-

Anthracite Bldg.,
WILKES-BARR-
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I. W. HARTMAN & SON.
MARKET SQUARE DRY COODS HOUSE.

THEIR WILL IN THE AIR ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS.

There is in the homes when children or someone in the family is present-
ed with a Christmas from HARTMAN'S. This year we are making a big eflort tohave everything cn exhibition by the 5th of December. Notice will be given of our open-
ing the meantime we are selling and (New ones in this week). We stillhave a few of those handsome dress patterns and hundreds of yards in the piece to cut

the in Trimmings. A table cover will be and make p use-
ful present, a pair of chenille curtainp. A set of at fcio.oo to $18.00
please wife daughter. We are now opening a fine line of China and Japanese ware insingle pieces or by the dozen.

I. W. HARTMAN & SON.
Eskimos and Foot-Bal- l Players.

The Brown University team being
photographed and hung up to look at,

created considerable
and othewise, from in-

nocent passers by. But perhaps the
of many

by those who have viewed
the photographs was that made last
Saturday afternoon by a roung woman
evidently just from suburbs to do
some shopping in the city of Provi
dence. A group of three, including
the personage just mentioned, was just
passing, when one of her companions
spied photograph in the window
and Stopped to a at it. The
aforesaid lassie from the suburbs gazed

at Brown boys' physiogno-
mies and exclaimed : "6, come along,
Them's nothin' but Eskimos."

Bananas, wholesale and retail, C
Columbus, Market tt.

CUATEFHI,-COJHORTIN-(3.

EPPS'S COCOA
BRKAKPAHT-MITPE- K,

"By a thorough knowledge of the nnturnl lnwn
which govern the of digestion and
nutrition, and by acareful application of the fine
properties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps haa
firovlded for our breakfast and a delleute

beveraire which niuv xuvn iih mur
doctor's bills. It Is by the Judicious use of

such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built 1111 until stromr enoiiu-- In reclHt.

tendency to Hundreds of subtle
maladies are ttoallnir around us ready to attack
wherever Is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeplujf ourselves well for-- II

II cd with Dure aud a nraoerlv
CI pit Servliw (Jawtte.

Made blmply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In d tins, if rooers, thus:
U11I3 Iff 8 t CO., Ltd., llninowpalhio Chemist,

Augiaau.

&

In this who like ithorough education ? We
the very best at small cost All
want is your name You will
then our catalogue full partic.

about the way we do business. Send

SOON BE MUSIC
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WADE &WILLIAMS, Principals.

THE PRESS
PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY SUNDAY WEEKLY
FOR 1SS5.

Pennsylvania's Greatest
Family Newspaper,

It Prints all the News.
Pre-Eminent- ly a

Family Paper.
appealing directly to the Interest of ererrmember of the household, bv theof anything of an objectionable chanTAw

Hie I ultra Mlatett.
est results, 'lhe peotile brieve In themnnl "6 'hem. TUB HKKsa prints thigh as 4,w want advertisements Insingle Issue and hag received ls,oi9 an- -,
Sw;'r8 ,t0 ,'rPM w"t Ads. In a single

shows why Press Wane Ads. give tlgreatest results.
Rates for cianHifled Advertise-meut- a

Prenaiai
-n- '.!! ntLnP:,nt0d" cent a worfl.

Hoarding" - Tw5
"Hooms" cents a wort.
"For sale- - and "nusl-- ) Twoenfs'a

ness Opportunities" WeeFysoaeoSnt awoTS
For small amounts one-ce- nt or two ceutsunups are accepted same as cash.

Terms of the Press.
By mall, postngo free In the United States.tuuiida and Mexico,Dally (except Sunduy), one year, - $a no' ',' " one mouth, - '50

JJ (Including Sunday), one year, - 7.M
Sunday, one year, - - .1 . fi7j,

one year, - -
Ilrnftfl rha.Va ... t , . .- """mi umer Remittances shouldbe made payable to th order of

The Press Company, Limited,
PHILADELPHIA, PA


